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TOM TONG- & CO.
BRICK RESTAURANT
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attorneys at Law
- SILVER C1TT, NEW MEX.

Will make regular vUlu to Lordaburtr, 17. M,
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How to Fluff the Halrw
Hair can be fluffed and made to
ttaud. out weB from tbe bead, evea
without curling, by bntabing U with an
outward twist of tne wrWt that lift
tbe hair up from tbe scalp.
For tbla brushing, divide the bair
Into strands and go over the bead in a
circle, then begin further up and con
tlnne until all tbe bair has been lifted
and lightened.
If thia style of brushing is kept up
dally, or even sere ral times a week,
the atraightest and stringiest of bair
soon become dry and easy to puff out
from the face.
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We have lunt received a shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.

TURPENTINE & OILS.
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Anything from a hair pint to 10 Gallon ani. Also ioe the I artlstlo suggestions on how to palut Tour Homo,
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More Home Baking

LORDSBÜRO

You will make biscuit t f and pastry
clean, fresh and tasty "better every way
than the ready made ibod:.
'--

RULES.

Do
How to Keep Wall ae the Japan
In Their Country.
Tbe following rules for the general
guidance of the people In health mat
ter hare been printed, and widely dis
tributed by tbe Japanese government:
First Spend aa much time out of
Bask mnch in the
doors aa possible.
un and take plenty of exercise. Take
'

care that your respiration la always
deep and regular.
Second. As regarda meals eat meat
only once a day, and let the diet be
eggs, cereals and vegetables, frulta
and fresh cow's milk. Take the last
named aa much aa possible. Maetlcat-your food carefully.
Third. Take a bot bath every day
and a steam bath once or twice a week
if the heart la strong enough to bear It
Fourth. Early to bed and early to
rise.

HOW TO COMPEL
FROM THE MERE

First National Bank
EL PASO,
CAPITAL AND 8UBrl.ua
DEPOSITS

,

TEUCjíLS

States Depository

800.000
4,000,000

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

f

Correspondonoo

LOVE
MAN.,'

accounts In El Paso.

Is

Invited from thoso who contemplate openluj- - Initial or additional

Assets

Can a woman make a man love
hurt Ves, often she can if she
'lay herself out to do It Tbe
must Important point la that he
iu nut not know it Tbe world's
itfstory gives oa many Instance
of 'the love compelling power of
even uyit tractive women.
To
compel pve a woman most ayn
pathiee Vltb a man.
Che must not often contradict
him. Che must flatter blm, and
lot him jthlnk that bis opinion 1
tbe only one that matter. 8h
must pat him Into good conceit
vitb himself. Sb must exert
fier powers Of charm and never
bor him. She must be bright
and amusing in bla presence. She
most aee a good deal of blm, for
absence generally makes tbe
heart grow fonder of some one

$6,000 000
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
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Fifth. Sleep In a very dark and very
quiet room, with windowa open. Let
the minimum of sleeping hours be six
hours. In case of
or six and one-hawoman eight and one-hahours la

lafl
. v

Sixth. Take one day of absolute rest
each week in which you must refrain
from even reading or writing.
Seventh. Try to avoid any outbursts
of passion and strong mental stimula
tions. Do not tax your brain at the
occurrence of inevitable incidents or of
coming event. Do not aay unpleasant
things nor listen. If possible to avoid It,
to disagreeable thing.
Eighth. Be married! Widow and
widower should be married with the
least possible delay.
Ninth. Be moderate In the consump
tion of even tea and coffee, not to aay
tobacco and alcohollo beveragea.
Tenth. Avoid places that are too
warm, especially steam, heated and
badly ventilated room.

"What

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Bight now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
.

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.

lf
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CARE OF REAL LACE.

EDGAR W. KAYSEU. Cashier.
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier.
G. T, MOOllE, Asst. Cashier
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JOSHUA 8. HAYNOLD8, President.
t,
JA8, GRAHAM MoNARY,
t.
w. L. TOOLE Y,

TTnited.
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Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised far home use, and makes homo
baking easy and a delist. It will protect yoú from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
you food of the highest healthfalness.
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RoliBrts&LealivMerCuJitileCo.

Youwilliindita great r 'tis faction to do

Why don't you put your own money in the
other fellow save what you earn?

Why He Waa Lata.
made you so late?"

"I met Smlthson."
"Well, that la no reason why you
should be an hour late getting home
to supper."
'I cnow, but I asked him how he
was feeling, and he insisted on telling
me about his stomach trouble."
"Did you tell him to take Cham
berlain's Tablets?"
"Sure, that Is what he needs." Sold
by Tbe Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
A board of trade has been organized at Farmington.
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You will look a good while before
you find a better medicine for coughs
and colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It not only gives relief- it
cures. Try it when you have a cough
or cold, and you are certain to be
-

How to Clean Those Raro Poasosalons

Without Injury.

women who possess
among their treasure ploceo of real
lace which bare become ao soiled that
they do not know what to do with
them. Of course, a good many women
like tbe brown color of old lace, think
ing that it shows that It la real. Our
who scorned tbe
idea of wearing Imitations of any sort,
would have been pretty aatonisbed at
hearing that real lace would not wash.
It waa washed In their day Just aa we
would wash our Imitation a, but aa they
always took infinite pains with their
Clear starching and bleaching, no doubt
P lace cam in for eorae of thia care.
Some old lace la In such a frail condi
tion that it would be unwise to attempt
to clean it at borne, and it should be
aent to a good lace cleaner who would
understand bow to do it Still, there la
much of tbla that will come through
the ordeal quite aafely. Tbe beet plan,
if tbe lace la not too soiled, la to dry
Do not use naphtha or any
Clean
eylrlt, for though tbla la very good, it

Tbert are many

it
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BEIG-HTE1-

JAP-A-LA-

baa a tendency to weaken the already
trail thread. Instead, procure three
Placo
Oitncoa of powdered magnesia.
ta a warm oren until very dry. (Leave
ID.
the oven door open.) Lay a clean white
W
BONDS
cloth on a table or flat surface, and.
spreading tbe lac flatly on thia, aprln
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
How to Us Bits of Soap.
Employes, Official
Fold
The toilet soap enda of a bouaehold kle thickly with the dry powder.magne
lace, taking care that the
tbe
cut
u
nay
aatlafactorlly
till
If
ted
be
0. S. Fidelity ani Gnaranty Co
sia baa roaobed every part Lay
into thin shavings and dissolved In
small amount of warm water. Add to sheet of white paper over and then
fold tbe cloth np over all. Flaoe unthis soapy mixture three tableapoonfula
two
Buy your bonds Instead of
of oau da cologne and oue tablespoon- - der a weight or between
and leave for Ave day. Then
mixpour
tbe
lemon
Then
ful
of
Juice.
may
not
orr
who
calling friends
ture Into any email moulds, aucb as the unfold and ahake out the powder, The
.1
- I
A.. -- f
x topa of baking powder Una. The liquid dirt will com away with It
WiMib iK sign a uuuu,
Wia Baxcctt loto aman, cat caaes.
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Table supplied with the best
Market Everything neat and clean
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Benjamin Franklin.
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HB problem of bow to lighten
Sabionption Prioo.
the cost of high living is a vital
WOO
Thret Months
one today, and especially is tbla
1
Tl
8lx Months
question absorbing
tbe pnor
W
OneYear
mana wife. Her household motto
Subscription AlwavaPavahleln Advanoe,
should surely be to make the best of
everything. Buskin says, "Industry
without art Is brutality." And that is
justly so of tbe uomemakcr. Her duty
Is to make her borne just as attractive
STATE
as posalble, and to do that she muat
Govomor keep lu mlud that "a peuny saved is a
Wm, C. McDonald
Lieutenant Governor penny earned" and tint every piece of
E. C. do Baca,.
Secretary of State food tlirown out Is money thrown away.
Antonio Lucero
Attorney-GenerK. W. Clancy
nere are four things that be'p much
t
Auditor In lowering the cost of high living:
W. U. Sargent
Traveling Auditor
Howell Ernest
They are buy In as large qnnntttlea as
Treasurer possible, thereby getting a reduction.
O. N. Marrón,....
Lands
B. P. Ervlon. . Commissioner Publio
Use things In season, when they are
Bupt. I'ubllo Instruction
Allan N. White
cheapest When egg prices soar search
H. H.Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
your cook book and household muga- ,
M . 8. Groves
Make a
alnes for "ejigless recipes."
..
O. L.Owen
Clarance J. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court systematic collection of economical nu
,,
Richard H. Hanna,
tritious dishes.
.,
.,
Frank W. Parker,
' Egg Substitutes.
Clerk
J, D. Sena
Wuen eggs are high In making dough
COUNTY.
nuts bull and masb a good sized potato,
Van T. Manvlllo, . . . .Commissioner 1st District beat it In with tbe sugar and make the
,.
doughnuts as usual without any eggs.
2nd
B, S. Edwards.
8rd
B. B. Ownby
In making pumpkin or squash plea in
Sheriff place of eggs roll crackers fine and use
n. J. McGrath
Treasurer ae much of them in balk as yon would
M. F. Downs.
Assessor
James A. Shipley
of eggs. Tou conld not tell the differ
Uym n Abrahams
Probate Jud-- e ence
if you did not know.
11.
Clerk
County
B.
Venable
When yon want pudding for dinner
Superintendent of Schools
Isabella Euklos
Surveyor and have no milk try adding another
F. L. Cox
egg and a few more raisins and ase
FEDERALwarm water in place of milk.
George Curry
.Member CongrcBS Ways of Using Cheaper Cuts of Meat.
II. 11. Fertrusson
Beef loaf is a One dish in which the
W. H. Hope
....Judgo District Court cheaper cuta of meat are never recog
,
,,
. .Clerk
.
Harry Lee,
one-B. B Davis.
.United States Attorney nized. To make it take onaand
or
C. M. roraker
U.S. Marshal hulf cupfuls of stale breadcrumbs
cracker crumbs, two pounds of ground
John W. March. .... . ... Burvevor-Genera- l
Heury P. Bardshar. . ..Internal Bev. Collector beef, three teuspoonfuls of salt, season
ing to tii ate. Mix with water or water
PEECIHOT.
and milk, using as much as you can,
Justice of the Peace and bare the meat hold together. Bake
M.W, MoOrath
Constable about one hour In a bread tlu. Thicken
O. Allen
School Directors B. W Bandall, J. H. Mr the liquid left in tbe pan for gravy.
fjlure. J. R. Owflb.
fork In butter la another good way
to employ the cheap meat. Make a but
ter of oue egg beaten with
cupful of milk and enough flour to
mnke tbo consistency of pancake bat
Lardaba r( Time Table.
ter. Fry some slices of salt pork until
they look clour und are beginning to
WSRTB0I7HD.
crisp, then dip in the batter until well
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
11:36 1U:67
U:M 8:0i covered. Upturn to bot fat until well
P...nu-edone. Serve with baked potatoes.
KASTBOOKD
Lamb a la Creole. This la an at
V W
P.M. tractive way to serve up cold lamb and
U
AW
3:15
1:1
1:
8:12
la tasty and economical. Mince
Trains run on Mountain Time.
green pepper after the seeds are re- H V Pr.iTT
n. jveó and half a small onion and cook
Superintendent,
General
General Manairor.
U. Jf. KICHAHUBO, DUw ii
them together in two tableapoonfula of
butter for Ova minutes. Btlr in four
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
tableapoonfula of flour. When it la well
blended add a cupful of atewed and
strained tomatoes and a cupful of the
liquor In which the lamb waa cooked,
or, if It bappena to be cold roast lamb,
ose water or good gravy thinned a lit
obthboubd
tle. Cook till the mixture is smooth and
P
thick, season to taste with salt and
...11
Haohlta ... 1
pepper and turn in two cupfuls of cold
Lordsburg- .
...
i
Duncan .....
lamb cut into small pieces. Bar and
üliltou
gOUTHBOCVD
cook for six mlnntea. Make a hollow
in a mound of hot boiled rice and turn
Sifton
r, w u n
.. ..........
the ragout into and over
LnrdatiurgProcure
Beef Liver Lyonnalse.
1"
Haohlta
about a pound and a half of beef liver,
time.
dally.
Mountain
Trains run
slice It thin and lay It in a wide frying
pan, sprinkle with salt and pepper and
two tablespoonfuls of olive oil. When
M. D.
ready to cook, put the pan on a brisk
M, M.
Are and brown the liver nicely on both
Surgeon.
PbrtloUa and
aldea. Take tbe liver out and put on a
Southern Pacific and Arl-tO- dlah to keep bot Add to pan two
Districtvt Burireon
.
vj.n im
-RurirAnn
v ...
aHlUH,
now in
onions cut into thin shreds. Tosa them
vvr
AiUCIlVBU vAOVVAw
over the fire till tender, then add
NlW MSXIOO,
LOHDSBUfUa
l
tableapoonful of flour and a
of chopped parsley. Stir and
mix well and add a cupful of not
water. When these are smooth and
boiling return the liver to the frying
TDK NEW
pan and make it very bot Arrange it
on a bot platter and ponr the sauce
over it and send to tbe table with a
in the dish of baked potatoes.
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Economy

By DONI n.KEDZIB.

Wilson

r

LIBERAL.

WESTEKN

Entered at the Pout

Inbaerlptlon 3 Per Tee r
SlngleVoplealOeenta

J,ORDSBURO,'NEW MJLXICO; APltIJi 4, 1913.
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GENERAL

pleased with the prompt cure which
it will effect. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

MERCHANDISE.

Six oalleaof shade trees arebelrg
planted on the Little Vineyards com
pany's tract east of Demlng.

EAGLE DRUG

Don't be surprised If you have an
attack of rheumatism this spring.
Just rub the affected parte freely
with Chamberlain's Liniment and It

MERCANTILE GO.

will soon dlsapear. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Mero. Co. Advt.

The oil prospectors out in the Seven
Lakes country have piped natural gas
into their shack, and now live like
real city folks.

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

"My little son hada very severe
I was recommended to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever," writes Mrs. H
Sliks, 29- Dowling Street, Sydney,
A usiralla. This remedy is for sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

cold.

-

The Hitforman Commercial Club
has been organized with E. E. Hoag-lan- d,
president; N. S. West, vice pres
ident and W. A. Losey, secretory.
Fot rheumatism you will find
better than Chamberlain's Lin
lment. Try It and see how quickly It
gives relief. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co.
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has got them by the bsck of the neck,
and they began rustling around this
week,
passing bills. They went
M
Maaloo. through the two houses at about the
same rate of speed as the great bunch
of bills passed the New Mexico legis
PUBLISHED FRIDA18.
lature during Its closing days. Yester
day was the last day of the legisla
at tha Poat Otilo at frdburf a ture, and today they will start for
home to tell the dear people all about
Seoond CUM Mall M attar.
It.

WESTERN

Bntrd

LIDERAL.

NOTICE CF

Tit

SUI- T-

In tha Olntrlot Court of tha Sixth Judlotal
District of tha Blata of New Meiloo, within
and for tha County of Qrant.
l.nnlM WHICamaoa. aa
Infant. h- - laabvll
.!(

HLAiirrnrr,

Bobart D. WllllantMa,

!,

pi

US

DaranDAKT.

0-2Lt-

Tho abora defsnriant, Robert r. IWIIIIam- aaa. U hereby notified that a ault baa feaaa
onmrnenoedaaalnfct hint In tha ahotenamad
By DuXl H.KKDtlK.
New Mexico's representative to the blatrlot Court by aald plaintiff.
Tor a dlvoroa
Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythias, from tba bonda of matrimony now eil-tlfor tba
botwaen
defendant,
plaintiff
tba
and
Corporation Commissioner Ilugh II.
8 absorption Price.
ountody or their minor child, Jeanctie
Williams,
writes
from
Vt
Santa
the
..1100
ThratMontha
and for other and further relief, aa
office to the member of Pyramid will more fully appear by reference to tha
Six Month!
100 Lodge as follows:
I have been ad- complaint filed In thla oauee.
OoaTaar
And that unleea you enter your appearance
vised by Grand Chancellor, W. Q.
".ubaorlptloa Alwav Pavahlalo Advanoa,
aald eauae on or before the twelfth day of
Fawcett, that Supreme Vice Chancel- In
May, 1013, Judgment will be rendered a rainal
lor Young will visit the Demlng you in aald oau e by default.
Lodge K. of P. on April 3rd, 1913.
Tba name of plalntltTa attorney la A. W.
add ran U Demlng-- .
Is expected that the members of the Pollard, and hit poet-orflo- e
Mexico.
New
Lodges at Silver City and Lordsburg
In Wltnoae Whereof, I bare hereunto aet
will meet him there as that will be my hand and Seal of aald Court at Silver City,
their most favorable opportunity. New Mexico, th a fifteenth day of March,

IT O

O-

TBI
QUICKEST

--

All Colorado Points

It

Thb governor reporta that he has
bo lotentloa of hiving a surgical operation, and says his physical health
Is much Improved, and he eipects
soon to return to Santa i'e, and serve
out bis term of office, and has no Intention of dying. All of which Is
food news to his friends.
Divixb Proyidkxck has got a good
case against the Obar Progress for a
libel suit, and should recover substantial damages. In speaking of the late
legislature the Progress says: "Some
good laws may have been passed, but
If so we must thank Providence. We
can't thank our legislators." The Intimation that Providence had anything to do with that legislature Is
clearly libelous.

Toe women In New Mexico are
coming Into their own. At Albuquerque a fusion ticket was put up
for school directors. The demócrata
elected two men, the republicans
selected two men, and the Woman's
club selected a woman, and a mass
meeting endorsed the ticket. At
Santa Ft two women were put on
each ticket. Demtng, which claims
to be the most progressive and up to
data town In the state, no women
were allowed on any ticket.

Frequently the Liberal has
heard the expression that It would be
ood thing for Lordsburg if we
could have local option on the liquor
selling business, and that if It was
brought to a vote locally that Lords

burg would go dry by a good majority.
One of the chief reasons for believing
Lordeburg would go dry was the way
some of the liquor sellers violated
the little restrictive law we have, and
that the law abiding people would
like to put them out of business, because they did not observe the law.
If these people really want to do this
they can now have the chance. One
of the acts passed In the closing days
of the legislature was a local option
law for the country precincts, as a
companion to the local option law for
the Incorporated cities and villages.
It provides that the county commis
sioners, on a petition of 25 per cent of
the registered voters shall call an
election to vote on the question, and
if the vote carries the precinct shall
go dry. If it goes dry it remains dry
until another election, called by a
similar proportion of the registered
voters, vote It wet, but there can be
but one election on the question In
four years. This law does not become
affective till the 15th of June. After
that date, on a petition of 41 voters
an election can be called, and then
the fun will begin.

The Arizooa legislatures has been
having fun with the "governor all
during the session, which Is now
drawing to a close. They have been
trying to put something overon flunt,
and all they have been able to accomplish Is to show that a great deal
of material for some of the state Institutions was bought at wholesale,
and as the wholesalers did not do
business with the state the goods
were billed to the Old Dominion mer
cantile company, of which the gov
ernor was prebldent, which, strictly
speak I Dg, was a violation of the law,
but which saved the state many dollars. Much time was wasted in Investigating the governor, and aa the
closing daya of the legislature came
it waa found that much needed legislation had not been accomplished, and
the legislatura decided that a special
session would be necessary. The only
way there can be a special eeaalon Is
to have it called by the governor.
Governor Hunt saya the legislature
had plenty of time to pass all needed
legislation and if they bad paid abstention to business they could have
dona so. Ha refused to call a apeclcl
session, and says If tha legislators do
not pass tha needed laws, such as tha
appropriation bills, lie will hold them
responsible to tha people. Tha legislators appreciate that tha governor

2s.l3nLia.f231cx(3n.lrc

WAT TO

.lit

AT THE- -

3Llberl Oflce

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

Now, Brothers, you know how deeply IVIÍ,
. B. V ENABLE.
I am Interested In our beautiful and (8EAL)
Clerk of tha above entitled Court
beneflcent Order and 4 wish to ask
By
J, AvSIlIPLKY,
SPECIAL
Deputy.
each of you personally to try to ar11,
pub.
March
range to meet the S. V. C. when he First
LOW RATES
i
visits Demlng. Let us make this a
great meeting and In every way worthy
TO ALL POINTS
G. E. MAíf tENY ',
of our valiant Order and splendid
SY
;
ATTORNEY BEFORE U.
membership. I shall be there if pos
sible, though official duties may com
land orricE
pel me to remain In Santa Fe. I will Plats fbkfabbd.
ScriPtok Salk
be with you In spirit if not In the
Iji CrmeeeNew Mexlee
"TALÉ ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
flesh. Do try to attend this meeting.
Dr. DeMoss says he is not going to
hunt for new roads any more, while
traveling In his auto car. He has
been In the habit of going to J. M.
Harper's place In his car, and there
taking a horse to the ranch, as he had
to cross the river a couple of times.
When going out he met a man who
told him how he could reach the ranch
without crossing the river, and travel
In a good road. He tried It, but In
some manner failed to connect with
the good road, and finally came to a
sand canyon, which he attempted to
negotiate, but after he got In a little
way found It could not be made, and
succeeded In backing out. He went
along the edge of the sand until he
found a comparatively narrow place,
which he thought ha could make, and
made a running atart for It, and by
the time the car stalled it was hub
deep In the sand. He jacked the car
up, put brush under tha wheels, but
could not back out. Mrs. DeMoss
thought they were about six miles
from the ranch, and the doctor proposed going there for horses, but she
did not want to stay alone at the ma
chine, with the little Branch girl who
was with them, and so the three start
ed for the ranch. The little girl got
tired, and the doctor had to pack her
on his back. He thinks they traveled about ten miles before getting to
the ranch. He found the goat shearing going on all right, and after a
rest got Joe Woods to drive back with
tnem and pull the machine out of the
sand. By the time he got ready to
start It was dark, so he lighted the
search lights and started for Lordsburg. Before he had traveled half a
mile he came Into the good road that
had been described to him, and hit
the road. When within a few miles
of Lordsburg he met B. B. Ownby in
his car. Mr. Ownby said he had seen
the lights for a long time, and they
did not appear to move, and he
thought he was In trouble, and so
came out to help him in. His kindness was appreciated, although not
needed.
At the school elections in the various cities and Incorporated towns of
New Mexico last Tuesday the women
turned out and Toted. There waa a
large vote In every place where there
was any contest, and In some of the
places where there was no contest the
vote was larger than usual. At one
of the polling places In Albuquerque,
just before it was time to close the
polla a alx year old girl came up to tha
polla with a ticket, and said her mo
ther sent her to put that in tha box.
It waa explained to the kiddle that
mother would have to coma herself,
If she wanted tha vote in, but It was
too late, mother could not get there,
and the vote was lost. It made no
difference In the result, as there waa
but one ticket in the field.

TO TRAPPERS j !
Ship your wild animal skirts to A.H.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence lu the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

They kre served alono the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. ' His meals
have no equal In tbe world.

COPPER

;

'

'.

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK

"tub Eiil Wa" asi

Scenic

Btai
:

nt published, la Volume X. fnr the year
VKMyll.and required nearly eighteen month
.
In preparation,

To Colorad d and to all points

Pages;

It Has 1S02

containing nearly one and a naif million
worda, or aa twice aa much matter aa the
Bible, There are 86 chapter, aad the book
cover the

NORTH

AND

EAST

Copper Industry of the. World.
The book cover Copper HI oryt' Oeolory,
Geography. ChemlHtry, MlueraloirA Minina,
Milling, Leeching, Bmelttnf, Hefjnjna. Brandt,
Gradea, Impurltlet, Alloy, Uftea, 8ubaUtutea.
Terminology, Depoelta by Dlatrlota, States,
TIME? What difference does a
Countries and Continents: Mint In Detail,
Statlstlos of Production, Consumption, Im- few hours In time make when you can
Dividends,
Exports,
Finance,
ato.
ports,
enjoy every minute of your trip
Vol, X of the Copper Handbook list and
describes

i

L
-- .

5

SnuHifirii
47

Pf

v

lli V

a

I

Pa,
aña

v

L.

w

Sunset Route

:

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

8,130 Mines and Companies
these detorlntiont rmnarlnor frbm k - II net.
In the oftse of dead company, In which caae
reference It made to a preoedlng edition giving a fuller deaorlptfoo, up to 21 paves In the
cane of the Anaconda, whloh pruoucea
of the oopper upptr of the world.
The chapter giving mine dnaoiipttoun, whloh
a
IUU the largest number of minea and
ever given In any wore of reference
on minea or mining inveatmenta, aaa ooen

For further particulars address

T7". X2.

h

Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook la
doaen book. In one, covering all fhaeefl of
the oopper lnduatry of the entire world It la
uaed a the

Book on Copper.

Connell
J. 2,
General Paeaenrer rent,

HORACE J. STEVENS
TEMPLE BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
MICK. U. 8. A. -

180

hi. W. PoBTiRriaLD.

.'

President.

beoretarv.

Tourist

--TO-

A

WATCHMAKER

i:i

YY

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
AU work done in a workman-- ,
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-e- d
in the Arizona copper company's store.

ZE3Z.

3L.E303Sr

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLTJRE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEB. TET. & PASS. AGENT.

Tucson,

rlz.

Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

Everything neat and clean.
The best of food.

W. TtlBLB.
t.

C. B. HtrCMAgi

CoiMei

3ZSCTJKSI03iTS

TOPKKA. KANNA8.

by the managers of the mlwt that make
mneiyoad percent. 01 tne worr output or
Conner, and la used In every aiylhsed oountrr
of the globe. It la filled with lAAiXti of vital
Importance to
i

v, THB INVESTOR
THB SPKCl'XjtTOR.
. . 4
IIOElt,
M
THB
i
THB CONSOMES
THB METALLURGIST.
PRICK I W In buckram with gilt top, or
V7.MI in genuine iuu iiurary moreooo
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order tbe book sent you, all carriage charge prepaid on one week'sapproval,
to be returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits, uan you attorn not te see the Dooa
and judge lor youraeii 01 it value to your
WKITB NOW to the editor and publisher.

Brown

DlvUlon Paaaancer Avent,
KL PASO. TEXAS

A

World's Standard Reference

Personally

TOM LUNG

'

St

i

Simplicity ahd Durability

CO., proprietors.

GRAKT CCDHTT ABSTRACT CO,

Abstracts of Title ta All Property in the County.
,
- '.V.-- '
;
.

Blnestone, Comieras,
Snlphnric Acii

,

.

Texas Street
SILVER CITT, MEW MEXICO
M

At Silver City Monday night Ed.
Scarborough, of Lordsburg, and Gibr. O, Box KM.
son of Silver City, had a turn with
the glovea at the Elks Opera Bouse.
The Independent says: "There was
Nesome good mixing In tha Scarborough
Gibson bout. Scarborough got the
decision."
pra
Ar.-- :H
Clifton,
:tt am-T:84 am-Guthrie.
A Texas company is advertising in
Lv. S:1S pm
Dunoan, Lv. t;M pm
Lv.
the magazines to send out onions by S:U aaa
Lordsburg. Lv. 1:M pm
am Lv.
parcel post. They are the celebrated 10t:M
am
Hachtta.
:U am Ar.
Bermuda onions grown In Texas.
South bound train connects with
There were 42 cara of ore ahlpped
from Lordsburg during tha month of Southern Pact fle west bound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:51 i.m. MounMarch.
, ,
V
tain tima.
t
South bound train corrects with
El Paso & Southwestern ' Kt bound
DON: II.
at
Main (or ) Paro, leaving
NOTARY PUBLIC
11:50 p. m., Mountain Urt, and with
AMO OONVCIAHCKB
west bound train for Douglas and
Unltrd 8:ataa Court OommlHlonar
Blsbee, loavlng HacblU at 10:50 a, m.
autborlaad lotraaaaot Land OUlo
Mountain time.
builuMt.
B. K. MINSON,
Lordabarg, Maw af aaiaa
General Paeeooirer Agent, Cüftoo.
Arizona.

- Mex
Arizona &
ico Railway Co.
LT.
LT.

Lv.-U:- U

KEDZIE

aida

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.
Arsenic.
BIOH r.BOT BICAL EMIBOT,
Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductlonVYorke than any Chemicals
In

the market

fralalit haul tarad tota oanaumert Is
the basis on which the WIT.ITE SEWING MACHINE la built. We are
In our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
Prices In competition with the unprejudiced
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work la
Eastern Markets. .
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being,
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
CMITON. ABIZON .
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly aupply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Mabkkt Stbxbt at Van Nkbs Avznua.
SAN FRANCISCO, OALIF
A Ion

Id bol a terrl torle

Arizona Copper Co.

CHOICE

WtS, LIQtJOES

"AID HAT AHA

CIGAE3
Oparatlo ana otaor inuatealaalaotioni ran
arad aash nlsnt for tha aatartalBuaat of
patrona.
Iaiir aa waaUy natripapars and other
parlodieala on Sle.
For full particular oal)

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ASIZOWA

ATTms'

o:c

x-xx-sr:

ornen.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, April

4, 1913.

posTorncE houes.
Daily,
8 a. ra. to 8 p. ra.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longenough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, if It la on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 20.

A. P. Warner and family arrived
this week, and are enjoying Ufe at
their bungalow at the 85 camp. lie
has got his Tackard motor car at work.
It Is a 60 horse car, and Is the largest
car ever seun Id Lordsburg.

The Liberal is in receipt of a copy
of tbe San Jose, California, Times
giving an account of the marriage of
Hazel Isabella Holt and William
Arthur Bolstad, on Easter Sunday, at
the residence of the bride's parents,
on Clayton avenue, San Jose. The
fair bride Is the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Holt, formerly of
Clifton, where she was born, and lived
the first few years of her life. The
groom is the cashier of the Security
bank, in Los Angeles, where the newly married couple will live in a house
of their own.

T. R. Coon received an Omaha paper
giving a description of the tornado
which visited that town, and in It
waa a picture of his brother-in-law'- s
house, where his daughter, Miss Helen, was staying at the time of the
storm. The front part of the house
was a mass of wreckage, while what
appears to be a one story brick addition at the rear, remained intact
One noticable thing about the paper
was the advertising.
There were
several pages devoted
advertising
tornado Insurance, the agenta taking
from a quarter to a full page, telling
the public where they could get tornado Insurance. It is aald that there
was very little tornado Insurance carried In the city at the time of the
storm. Mr. Coon received a letter
from Miss Helen, telling of her experience. She said her uncle discover
ed the storm coming, and rushed the
family to the cellar, which they
reached before the storm struck them.
Then came the storm, which seemed
to atop directly over them, and to
bear down on them till it forced them
to the floor of the cellar, then light
ened up and went on. When It was
gone the cellar was filled with debriv
except about three feet In width, on
the 6lde where the family was located.
When they got out they found the
house on fire, and Miss Helen started
give the fire alarm, and had to. travel
clear out of the path of the storm be
fore she could get to where there was
a phone, and before she got to shelter
the rain and hall which followed the
storm struck her, and she was drenched. None of the family was hurt,
but the house was demolished, and Its
contents ruined, and the family waa
left without a change of clothes. They
thought themselves lucky, however,
as In the next block a house was de
molished and the family, except a
seventeen year old son, were all killed.

t

J.

B.

blaine Phillips.

BROWN,
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Charlie Noble and N. T. Tregare
were down from Steins Monday.
Miss Maude Allen, who has been
visiting in Wilcox, has returned to
Lordsburg.
The fighting Is over at Cananea.and
the state of Sonora troops captured
the town. It Is said that no damage
The celebrated Schubert Symphony
was done to the company property.
Col. Dell Potter was In town Tues- Club and Lady Quartette Company of
day, from a visit to Phoenix. He says Chicago, will be here April 9 in the
there was more scrapping in the leg- K. of P. hall under the auspices of
islature that at a meeting of the the K. of P. This company gives a
Ocean to Ocean highway association. program of the finest quality, consisting of Lady Quartettes, Club SelecMiss Fay McKeyes, of Demlng, was
Solos, and
In the city the first of the week In tions, Violin and Vocal
Readings
we will
Schubert
In
the
her motor car en route from Demlng get a musical
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what Is
Due from U.S. Tres....
to Phoenix, to try the Borderland enjoyable fromentertainment
first to last not a
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from J. D. Weems, at Separ, asking
Total.
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to travel thirty miles for their mall, them to come down and pull Into
State nf Tax i, County of Rl Paid, lit
perfectly at home there.
I
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vf. F. HITTER
w,
Ksyser, oashleror the above
i. Bagar
'
Í
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
The El Paso rierald of Monday had and then being unable to carry mall tottna stranded lulo. Ttej Cidei
above statement la true to the best of mv
on the first page a picture of J. P. for a neighbor, unless they had an some tools, thinking they might be
knowledge and belief.
ElXtAK W, Iv A nr. K. Cashier
Morgan, and over in the caption "Dies order for It. This week a petition Is able to fix the machine and went to
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ith
being
circulated
asking
Bedrock,
at
Separ, where they found a big InterIn Egypt." Adjoining this was a two
day
Fob,
1UU.
of
J. E. BRNTON,
The following companies are
Notary rumio
the state, which Jas. Ned was driving
colum head over an account of his the department to
represented:
Correct
Attest:
J. J, MÜNDT
death, and the head says: "Dies in postofllce there, and appoint R. A. from Silver City to Phoenix. They
MARTINEZ
FELIX
Jernigan
postmaster.
as
office
the
If
found something wrong with the
Hotel at Rome." A Lordsburger inJ. M. WTATT,
i LIVERPOOL & LONDON
is
as it probably will timer, but could not see to Ox It with
& GLOBE
Directors
vestigated the matter, asking many
questions as to what was the fact of ba, and it becomes necessary for the only a lantern for illumloatlng, and
r GERMAN AMERICAN
the matter, and finally was told that poumaster to retire, the people there so decided to tow the machine to
$100 Reward.
Mr. Morgan was such a b'g man that will see that some one applies for the Lordsburg. The Inters tats men told
office, and will not run the chance of them that it was Impossible to pull
A reward of tloo will be paid for
PALATINE
he could die In two places.
again discontinued.
evidence to convict any person of unthe big machine, which weight 3,600
J. Plerpont Morgan, the New York hiving it
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
FUND
more
FIREMAN'S
had
stripped,
and
pounds
than
banker, died In Rome Monday. Mr.
Word comes from Steins that rich 400
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Ford,
light
pounds
loai, with their
Morgan was the greatest financier ore has been struck in the Beck mine.
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
d
Four of the Strongest Compañía
as much.
this country ever produced. His work Superintendent Mott has been push- weighing about
ln the World
Cross A brands. Range Burro Mounwhat
&
Ownby
knew
Wallace
their
Inup.
, was building
the oountry, and
ing work on the Halcyon vein, and
i'- -'
tains.
no
do,
had
hes
and
could
machine
creasing the business interest. He has got into ore that runs up Into the
Sam Richardson.
was the man who could take several hundreds of dollars to the ton, some itancy in hitching on to the big ma
conflicting interest, rub them together assays going over $800. M. II. Slier chine. 'They started out, and pulled
Aobnoy.
and make one big business success of man has stood by the Beck mine, and along without any trouble, until a Patronee thb Local
them. He was the balance wheel put lots of money into It, and If there jolt broke the wires la their electric
that kept things going in troublous Is a man who Is entitled to win out It lights, when they were In the dark.
AGENT
times, and prevented them from run- is Mr. Sherman. People acquainted As the road Is too rough to negotiate,
t
t
nw mkxico
iQKnamTwo
ning away In easy times. He left a with the history of the Beck have al towing a heavy car, in the dark the
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
concluded to camp till daylight. It
son, but whether he is a successor or ways had great confidence in Its
ultl
camp.
soon
As
hungry
was
dry
a
and
not time will tell.
mate success, for they claim that it
All kinds of
The county commissioners have was hardly possible that the original as it became light enough to see the
pullFord
they
trail,
road
hit
the
the
their work cut out for them at their workers on the Beck could have taken
meeting next week. Besides the all the rich ore out, and that prospect ing the big car In the high at twelve
usual quarterly business they have ing work was bound to develop more to fifteen miles an hour, without any
And, also, there will be a LUNCn
trouble, except at a couple of gulches,
the Job of deciding as to the value to rich ore.
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
where the rope was so short that the
be placed on many classes of property.
will be served all kinds of lunches,
The Animas Valley weather sharp, towed car hit the rise before the
Many persons are waiting to get the
not
did
got
top,
have
to
and
Ford
the
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
who
moon
the
consults
for
inform'
commissioners idea as to the value of
real estate before making their re- atlon, who predicted that J. W. John a full pull. The tow rope was lengthAHD
$1.50
15C, $1
turns to the assessor. They do not son's first attempt at a picnlo would ened, letting . the Ford get on the
good
purchase
a
ground,
with
level
a
be
frost,
because
weather
the
at
to
a
find
make
and
they
want
return
Conducted la accordance with tbe
. sanitary law of the State of Texas.
valued the property higher than do that stage of the moon was bound to for Its wheels, and It then pulled the
any
the
of
car
big
without
oat
ditch
:Vbe best equipped restaurant In
the commissioners, for the valuation be stormy, and who advised that last
. the Southwest. Headquarters for
Saturday be selected, proved by the trouble. After they got the car in
cannot be reduced.
stockmen and mining men.
garage It did not take long to
THE ONLY GENUINE
The 85 company is investigating the events that he had the government the
necessary
repairs,
and
after
the
make
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
silver lead properties at Granite Gap, weather bureau beat a mile when It
way
pn
towards X EL FASO,
Its
the weather, for a rest It went
TKXAB.
But little real development work has comes to foretelling
was a fine day, and the Phoenix, over the Borderland route.
been done on these properties, yet last Saturdaya
&OOCOCK
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
píenlo was success, The main ob
thousands of dollars have been taken ject
NOTICE
FROM 6KIN TO DONE.
picnic
was
of
to
give
the
every'
from the mines. If the 85 company
Heals Everything Healable. Burns,
body a chance to see Mr. Johnson's
of
the
Department
Interior,
Bolls, Bores, Ulcers, I 'ilea. Eosema,
yets the properties they will do the
Cuts Corns, Wounds and Bruise.
Unitrd States Land Officb,
necessary work to develop them. The well and pump at work. He has a
SATISFIES, OR MONEY SACK.
Las Cruces, N.M. March 24, 1913.
85 people believe in going after the fine water supply, and everybody is
AT ALL DRUCCI3T8.
SSo
Many
Interested
people
in
have
It.
ore in the ground, and have been very
gone
Is
Elisa
hereby
given
Vra.
out there Just to see It, and It NOTICE
that
successful in finding what they go
IT, M10
has often happened that It was In Everett, of Rodeo, N. bf .. who, on Jan. Sor
after.
EM
No. 03U6.
Entry,
Homestead
made
convenient to start the pump, and It
BES NE
Sec.
and NW) 8W! Seo. I
or
The weather is bringing the auto- Mr. Jonson did not happen to want SB;
Township n 8, Ranee I1W.NUP Meridian,
mobile men out on the roads. There Is water at that time It was a waste of baa Sled notloe of Intention to make Final
hardly a day but there la amachine, gasoline, so he proposed a píenlo Five Tear Proof to establish claim to tbe
and often several, in town . Owing to which everybody could attend, and land above described, before Asa O. Oar- Will cure a cough or cold no
land, U. 8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M
the publicity given the Borderland the pump would be run. so all could on
'
tbe 10th day of May ID1&,
matter how severo and prevent
route by the Motor Age, the Blue see. There was a large crowd out
pneumonia and consumption.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Book, and various other motor pub- from town, and the surrounding
of Rodeo, N. M.
Henry Click,
lications, the Borderland Is becoming neighborhood, at least six autos being
A Gua.ra.ntee.
W. O, Bhougart, of Rodeo, N. U.
AT8
well known, and well travelled. It driven from town, all with full loada
ALL
of Rodeo, N, M.
EL PA80,
J. D. Jordan.
This 1 to certify that all
of Rodeo, M. U .
W. 8, Everett,
needs a spring cleaning up, and if the The pump was started up, and threw
druggists are authorized to re.
JOSE GONZALES
road commissioner's ever get to work a stream that filled an eight inch
Resistor fund your money if Foley's
on it the travelers will be glad.
pipe, and overflowed the ditch Mr First pub, Mar. M
Honey and Tar falls to cure
The report of the weather for Johnson had prepared to carry the
your coutjh or cold. Containa
NOTICB.
March, taken from the records of Co- water away. The people had a picnic
no opiates. The genuine is in a
Department of the Interior.
operative Observer McClure, as re- dinner, every body being prepared
yellow package, ttrsa SSttDTUTU
TJbited States Land Offioe,
corded on his new automatic self reg- with lunch baskets, and Mr. Johnson
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo, Sold
all druggists.
Feb. tU WIS.
istering thermometer, show that the furnishing plenty of water for drink'
waa
a little cooler than the lng purposes. They viewed his farm
month
OarCoarantee Coupon
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idian, has filed notloe of Intention to make
our buuaiss for rears.
peaicue le (be eeeier iwmm mmm r
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bo
. two Inches of snow, melted, waa M of
was
no method at hand for final three year Proof.to establish claim to the
There
sW sad we will reread feas asías.
Us
bui set Uis leuilts la tbe
apeoi taoroaastibnd vegetable
an inch, while the average for 29 measuring the amount of water being land above desortbed. before D H. Kedtle, Ü.
sod flower seeds. They Srew
years was .15 of an Inch. The month delivered by the pump, but men who 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N, M.. on the
fcuoa oops.
April, 1918.
eernta
lets Sise
waa a bright sunshiny one, there be- are familiar with pumps estimated it 6th day of
rasa
Claimant names a witnesses: '
m aaowesr
Sinkers.
twenty-four
ing
clear days, three was throwing about 600 gallons
E. B. Turman,
of Redrook, N. M,
ClaS Tale OSS'- jlsUarx.D.UltKA
Sam Turman,
partly cloudy and four cloudy. It was minute, without phasing the water
of Redrook, N, M,
M.
Redrook, N.
F. W. Brakefteld. ,
calm for twenty days, wind from the supply, which Indicates that the
Anthony Conner,
of Redrook, N. M. .
wast nine days and from the east for pumping proposition In the Animas
Aai Make, tie Sfontach Swell
,
Josa Gonzales, '
ra-us-.
two days. By and large it waa a valley for Irrigating, is a practical
HsCu Ciwrrr
Register.
comfortable month.
success.
Sold by Eagle Iru Company.
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fered on this trip when I tell you I'd
never bren outside of lieartwood since
I wa a child. The noise and the strange
people on the way nesrly drove me
erar. But be wanted I should cora
aod tell you. I don't believe he'd hare
asked It of me If he'd been real clear.
Be always took thought for me and
tried to make It aa easy for roe to bear
Message She Bore
as possible, but when It come to dying
I reckon everything else seemed little
to a Rival From
alongside of letting you know, ao be
Dead Husband
asked me, and I've come. I'd buve
come sooner, but I couldn't I Just
By ELLA H1CCINSON
couldn't. But along about a month
ago I see a piece In a paper about you.
Copyright by Vila Hlgainann.
It said you hadn't wrote any since your
husband died. Everybody was pushing
Mr. Meredith entered Mrt Qrandon's you for stories and poema, but you just
rec option room slowly. Bhe wae pale, couldn't get started to work again.
end there waa a strained look, aa of There waa a picture of you too. Tou
looked kind of sad and sweet, as if
dread, to bar eyea.
yon
didn't see much In Ufe, and all at
to
meet
her
lira. OraoJon advanced
once my heart softened to you all at
without cordiality. "Tou must be the once I I fell
down on my kneea along-alJwife of my old friend VaP
the little girl's crib, and I cried
-UiM Widow."
oh, my God, how I cried I And I prayed
"Pardon ma. I did not know."
too. And somehow It got easy for me
"It baa been a year," eald Mr. Mere to start. Bo I'm here."
Mr. Grandon waa pale and trembling
dith la dull touo. . Bit eat upon tba
edge of the chair offered bar. 8ba waa with emotion. "I am distressed at your
commonplace woman of thirty fl ra. pain. I cannot Imagine what you have
Bar air waa on of lona repression. to tell ma, but if he wished it ao

Woman From
Dcadvvood

The

Her

Her moT ementa war awkward and
elf eouacloue.
There waa n embarrassing alienee.
Mr. Meredith atared at Mr. Grandon
with aye that seemed to burn out of
bar pal faca. Mr. Orandon moved
ratlaly la her low cbalr and held a
mall acreaa between bar face and the
Are. 8b wa annoyed to And that ah
waa not at her usual Indifferent ease.
Something In the woman' look hurt
her.
There waa that about the woman that
presaged something unusual, something unpleasant. What this woman
had to say to her waa unfathomable.
Tear ago 'she bad known Valentine
Meredith, had Indeed been bla warm
friend. But for year ah bad not Been
him, and h had become only a mem
ory. Why should bla widow com to
eee her? Thar waa no tie of friendship between them. Mrs. Grandon had
only known of her never bad met the
woman who bad become the wife of
her friend of bygone year. Now aha
was ber with som meseage. That
waa apparent from the woman' sor
rowful earnestness. What could it be,
and why should Val Meredith' widow
bare anything to aay to a former friend
of ber dead buabandT These thoughts
occupied the attention of Mrs. Grandon
while the aad looking woman compoaed
herself for what apparently wa to be
a painful ordeal. Mrs. Grandon broke
the alienee by remarking:
"It haa been many year alno I last
met Mr. Meredith."
"Flfteen."
"lint I have heard that y 00 had a
pleasant horn and that ValonUne
abe smiled kindly "was a devoted husband. It la such a comfort to a woman to ha y that to remember."
"It must be yea."
"And er children T" aatd Mr. Grandon. "Ton have children?"
"We hnd on- e- little girl. We" he
topped uddenly; when ih went on
her voice hurt Mra. Orandon more than
her look "we worshiped her. We'd
hav died for ber if it would have
saved her. She waa named for you."
"For me 7" Mrs. Grandon flushed.
"I am surprised honored. I wish I
bad known."
"It moat killed Valentin when sh
died, n worshiped her. He never
smiled after sh died. Be would keep
.

ssmmv"!,s.

much"

--

,

around the crown."
"Oh. this I terrible! I pray yon aay
no more."

from Dead-wooto say more. At first, of course,
I hated you awful. I could have put
my banda around your pretty allm neck
and crushed the Ufe out of you. I
didn't find it out till after the little girl
waa born. Be Just would name her
Carella. It wa such a queer name I
wanted to know where be got it but
he wouldu't tell. Well, one day on old
friend of his family corre to see the
baby when she was six months old.
She was looking over the album when
she come to your picture with your
hair down In one braid and your face
all dimples and mischief, and abe cries
out: 'Why, good land, here'a Carella
Do you let Valentine keep ber picture
now? That's the way. She couldn't
make bread, and yet every young man
In town would have give all his eyes
for her. I never see her beat She
could bare married all of 'em at once.
8 be couldn't make bread. Ber name's
Orandon now, and they do aay she's
handy with her pen writes piece for
the magazine. That' the way. A
woman can be a good housekeeper and
wife and mother and work like a slave
her duty, and along come an
empty fool head of a woman and gets
all the men. Carella, she couldn't
make bread!'
"Well, my heart Just opened and
d

1

sbnt

I saw everything then.

When

abe waa gone I went at Valentine like
a wild panther, I guess. Be didn't
soon
deny a thing. B ald he'd
deny Christ aa to deny he loved you.
Be said be always had loved you end
be always would love you, but that
you didn't care for htm, o he didn't
think It was wrong to marry a woman
be liked and be a good and faithful
and affectionate husband to ber. I
suppose" she laughed drearily "there
la a difference between love and affec-

tion

r

Mr. Orandon said gently: "I think

there

Is.

no more."

But, I Implore you, tell me

"There alnt much more to tell.
You'll eee more In it maybe, after I'm
gone and you set down alone and
think It over. Get It clear that I wor-

shiped Valentine from the minute I
first saw him and never had a thought
of any other man. Well, it nearly
killed me. I need to aet and look at
your picture till my eye would almost Jump out of my bead and bated
youl" Bh aro and walked up and
down the room. "But after a year or
two I conquered JLt He waa ao good
and gentle to me I reasoned it out
love unless It' willing
that lor
to go along without eternally thinking
of Itself. I made up my mind to go
on
Valentine Jnst as unselfish
and allent a he'd been loving you
and I did. After the little girl died
be seemed to get closer to me and
fonder of me. Be couldnt bear me
out of hla eight, and I used to lay
wake nights and listen to him shaking tb crib and saying. There, there,
tittle girl.' and I got the notion that
all thought of you had gone out of hla
head.
But when hla last sickness
come on so all of a sudden b wss out
of his bead and he called everybody
Carella,' he'd cry out
Carella.'
himself in bed, 'I've named
the baby after your or, 'Carella,
where y oar hat? The haselnuta are

lot
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crib aVmgatd tb bed, and most
br
very night I'd hear him reach out in

hla aleep and shake it gently and pat
the pillow the little, UtUc pillow
and I'd hear him aayt Tber, there,

little lamb, don't cry; father and mother's right here. There, there I I need
to think It would pull my very soul out
to hear him every night for Ov years I
And when hi last slckneea coma upon ripe.'"
him it wa awfuL It was appendiMrs. Orendon'a agitation waa deep
citis, and there wasn't, any chance for and real. "Oh, I can beat, no morel"
him right from the start. And be got
"It wss worst of all." eald Mr, Merout of his head and and" Ber voice edith, unheeding, "when he'd drop hi
broke.
role till It wa so tender and say
"Do not tall me. II mast be vary "Carella, ootne and kneel here alongside
painful to you."
of the little crlh-t- he
little empty crib.
'Tell youT I've come all the way Carella. She waa my child, and aha
from D ad wood a purpose to tell yon. wasn't yours, but I named her after
Xas, It Is painful, but I cao bear It yon.' I don't know how I stood it II
easy after bearing ten year moat of
spoke to me In uch a tender
the other I I come all the way here to vole In all hi Ufe not on the day we
teU you. Too can guess how I've suf was married nor on the day the baby

avr
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oounty. Nevsria.thertfnre.the Bnurtlof Direu- tors called a meeting, duly noticed In accords
ance
of said Corporation, of
A Gwlo-Coml- o
Soene Between Victor the with ths
Stockholders thereof St which all of the
Hugo end the Twe Dumasss.
Stockholders owing 11 of the stock wsre preIt Is perhape only natural tbat Mr. sent and all of the Dlrwetort, for the purpose
A, V. Davidson, the latest biographer of of changing ths said principal place of busi
Victor Hugo, annoyed by the extrava- ness or said Corporation from Csrson City,
gant eulogies of the poet that bla pred- Nevsda, to Mlnden, Nevada, and at said meetecessors bad written, should lay - a ing the unanimous sentiment of sll of the
good deal of stress on the greet French- Btook holders ownlns; all of the stock of said
Corporation
all of the said Directors, on
man's faults and fallings. Of these the motion duly and
made, seoonded snd earned, the
chief was undoubtedly vanity. Victor piinolpnl plaee
of business of said Coropor-atlo- n
Bugo was inordinately vain vain at
was ordered ohanfred to Mlnden, Do
one moment with a auperb assurance as uouniy, nerada, and the Artlolea of In
that almost dignified vanity itself, at corporation In this reaped so ota&ntcd.
another with an uneasy Jealousy at And whereas. It was dlsoovered that said.
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She stood up suddenly, stiffly. Mrs.
Grandon arose also.
t
"You are not going? Surely you will
tay with me"
Mrs. Meredith atared hard at her for
a moment aa if not seeing her; then
he eaid slowly: "I'm going. I've told
yoa all there waa to tell. I'm not an
angel,, and I might get to bating you
I don't want to do that beagain.
en use" more
lowly "with all. your
books and the pieces In the papers
about you I don't believe you bave got
any bettor out of Ufe than I have."
"Mo," said Mrs. Grandon, with emotion. "But i It too late?" Bar brow
showed deep and earnest thought "You

A penny saved

I

penny earned

Bsnjsmln Franklin.
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LITERARY

RIVALS.

oinlse In household matters once petty and absurd.
Some years ago In a review of the
and at the same time la of a
hospitable turn of mind, sav- work of the two Dumnses, father and
ing the pennies become an irksome son, an anecdote waa related that well
task.
Illustrates this trait Both of the DoA hostess who baa been obliged to mases, Victor Bugo and several others
cut down expense recently solved the were chatting together when a foreign
entertaining question deltghtfully by gentleman waa presented, who made
giving a poverty party. The affair was an excellent Impression on every one
charmingly informal and cheap, and until the moment of bis departure. Aa
the novelty appealed to the guests, who he .wed in taking leave be addressed
pronounced it the "beet fun ever."
himself to the most celebrated memThe Invitations were written on bers of the group and assured them of
brown wrapping paper with a pencil his pride and satisfaction in having
and delivered by a boy dressed as a met "the greatest poet the greatest rowaif. This Is supposed to save postage, mancer and the greateet dramatlat of
for the spirit of poverty must be main- France,"
tained in every small detail..
"A Utile unthinking of onr friend to
When decorating the table and house address hi parting compliment entirethis, boetess used paper flowers ar- ly to me, waa It not?" remarked Victor
Bugo complacently.
ranged in tin can and fruit Jar.
' Paper and wooden dlshe such aa are The other looked at each other, and
old for' picnicking and tin cup were he caught the look.
"The dramatist that waa you, then,
nsed, and. Instead of silver, tin knlvee,
yon think, Dumas?" he Inquired of Duforks and spoon graced tb table.
The room In which the party was mas the younger In an ominous voice.
held waa cleared of all unnecessary Then a thought ven more appalling ocfurniture and furnishings, such as curred to him, and without waiting for
c
crystal and silver, and a reply he turned to Dumas the elder.
"The romancer, monsieur the rowooden boxes were used aa chain to
mancer! Do I understand you to supaeat the guests at table.
The light was furnished by plain pose that by the greatest romancer' it
white sperm candles in tin candle- waa you wbo waa designated? Reply,
sticks. Th guests were requested to monsieur he demanded. Bla brow
waa thunderous, and the company held
wear inexpensive coetumea, the ladle
gingham or calico' dresses "tattered their breath, but the elder Dumas, who
and torn" or very much patched and never found himself at a loss, answerthe men blue jeans and flannel shirts. ed with an easy laugh:
"But certainly it waa L and the
For refreshments the following menu
dramatist waa my eon. Bow should It
was servod;
be otherwise? Yoa did not invite the
Cornmsal Mush and Milk.
Cold Meat.
gentleman to dine, and I did Yoa are
Sandwiches.
Pickles.
not a cook a good cook, a veritable
Doughnuts.
Cookie..
prince among cooking amateurs and 1
.
Coffe.
The corn meal mush was served In ami Bla compliments, such aa they
large crockery bowl with a generous are, are for ns, hla prospective boats.
supply of cream and augar. It la really But they are only payment In advance
delicious enough to please the most for the salads marseillalse of peppers
tutted with minced crab meat which I
critical epicure.
The sandwiches were made from have promised to prepare for blm and
brown and white bread, and large dill which I invite yon to share also,"
The great and only Bugo shrugged a
pickles were served, aa well as the
email, sweet variety. Pumpkin and ap tolerantly contemptuous shoulder.
"No; I have had enough of the sople pie, old fashioned sugar cookies
and doughnut or crullers if preferred ciety of this gentleman who speaka
constitute en appropriate supper for from the atomach, not the head." be
the poverty party. Large tin pudding stated grandly. "Yoa may appreciate
pana contain the sandwiches, cookies It Dumas, but I do not It la true I
and doughnuts. Cider la served from am not a cook."
a dlshpan with a dipper in Ueu of lem
onade or punch.
A prize was awarded the guest wearing the most "poverty stricken" cosof New Mexico
tume. Just after the awarding of the
prlzee some one recited "Over the Bills
to the Poorhouse," while any one re
lated "bard luck" stories, end to the
narrator of the worst ones prizes were
given 'Toor Rlcbard'a Almanac," "Lit
tle Dorrlt" "Oliver Twist," "The Old
Curiosity Shop," etc.
Old fashioned candy In sticks and
CERTIFICATE OF FILING.
molasses taffy were handed aa a special
treat during the story telling.
At an open fireplace the guests hud- UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. SS.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
dled in true "cold and starved" fashion. This fire also served to pop the
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED,
that
corn, from which popcorn balls were there was Died for record In the offloe of the
made In the following manner: Boll State Corporation Commission of the State of
together the Ingredients nsed for the New Mexico on the 17th day of March, A D.
old fashioned molasses taffy and be- 1813, at 10 o'clock A.M.
CERTIFIED COPY OF
fore removing it from the fire stir In
enough popcorn to thicken it Take
Amendment to
the mixture out by the spoonful and
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
aa soon aa it can be handled roll It
OF
into balls; then roll these over and over
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANY
again in kernels of corn until no more
will adhere to the halla.
(No. 1490)
-

-
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"Yes, h wished It I didn't think
you'd know or tbat you ever cared for
him, but be be Juet worshiped you
like he did the little girl."
"But tbat waa a great many year
ago. I- ""It lasted as long as there waa life In
him. That waa what he wanted I
ahould tell you. Be ald he couldn't
lie in bis grav without your knowing
it B right at tba last-- be asked me
to swear I'd tell you tell you tbat
there hadn't been a day in fifteen year
that ne hadn't thttight of yon and aeen
you Just aa plain Just aa you used to
look and dree. B spoke particular
about a white hat you used to wear. It
had a wide brim, rolled back and faced
with white silk. There waa a wreath
of green holly leave and red berries

'Tve come' all the way

waa born iter on the day she died. 1
wouldn't have knew the difference if I
hadn't beard bow be spoke when he
thought I was you. It made me think"
slowly "tbat maybe half the women
go through life thinking they bave the
best because they don't know the dif-

bric-a-bra-
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have done a noble thing In .coming
here and and telling me." Tear
came auddenly Into her eyes and stood
there. 8he looked through them resolutely at the woman she bad
wronged. "It la going to help
yon, and It la going to help me. I I
couldn't have done It"
She paused and stood, still and pale,
looking at her visitor. Ber Upa trembled aa if with the impulse (jo apeak
words that would not com easily. At
last growing paler, abe eald, faltering:
"I have much that make Ufa worth
Bring. - Wealth, success, are mine, yet
these things could never have made It
possible for me to da what yoa have
done. There la something different
something nobler in yon. 1 suppose,"
she added slowly, "It la what oqe calla
character."
She took a few uncertain atepf about
the room and then put out her bands
with a movement aa of pushing an invisible something from her. ?Td give
all that the world enrié me," she said,
very low, "if I had in me the thing, by
whatever name it may be known, tbat
made yon come here today."
There waa a silence. Then the first
tear came to relieve the other worn-aa'- a
hard and burning eyea. She took
Mrs. Grandon' band in both ber own.
"I'm glad (come," she said. Th
last word waa broken with a sob.
Then she turned and went quickly
and blindly from the room. '"
1
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8owl!ng.
' T
Not
Doe It Improve your looks?
even so much a th thundercloud In
a summer sky, for It at leet, gives
signe of the aun behind.
Doee it add to your popularity? No;
while a sunny disposition Is the winner aa frlendmaker and keeper.
Doee it heighten your charms? Not
to those who count ullennes the deadliest fault a woman can have.
Doe It boost your chancea la life?
Not with the man who ha ever had
th 111 lack to employ a aulky worker.
.

Doee It keep you young looking? Ask

the masseuse who has to wage war on
that heavy line between'the eyea and
the 0 row's feet at the corners.
Does It make life sweeter?
The
sweetening power of a acowl ta as aalt
In the sugar bowl or vinegar la the

." rf'x

molasses Jug.
Does it make things easier! About
aa easy as sand on a ballrooia floor or
running an cnolled Jigsaw.
Doee It pay? Not until crossness
become currency for content and a

frown la pacemaker for a
adelphia Ledger.

sinlle- - Phil-

Snakee Fend ef Muele.
Science haa been studying the ques-

tion as to whether or not snakes hav
really an appreciation of music. This
applies particularly to the cobra, which
responds to the piping of a gonrd Instrument played by the East Indian
fakir with a rhythmic movement suggesting a dance. The conclusion seems
to be that it answers to the mtwlcal
notes much In the same way as a dog
doe that la to aay, through a special
or nervous sympathy. When the whistles blow at noon In the Bronx soo the
wolvee set up a great howUng in concert Whether or not they enjoy this
sort of music U disputed though probably they do, for some dogs undoubtedly take pleasure in harmonious strains
and will run a block to alt up In front
of a hand organ and "lng," while other dog unquestionably suffer from certain kinds of muslo and expresa their
pain in lugubrious howhv Chicago In.
ter Ocean,
:
.
..
Jk
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State

State Corporation
Commission of
New Mexico.

Very

In Testimony Whereof,
the Chairman and
Clerk of said

How to Wash Door Panel.
frequently lace door panels

shrink after washing them, making II
impossible to use them agola To prevent this follow these Instructions:
After removing the panel from the
door thoroughly clean the glass. Waab
and starch the lace, slip In the rods im
mediately and replace the panel on the
door. Care should be observed to pull
the lace straight tacking down the
aides if necessary, to stretch the panel.
Allow It to dry upon the door. This
gives far better resulta than to launder
the panel in the usual manner.
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SEAL
OP BTATB
CORPORATION
OOMMI88ION
OF NEW MEXICO

have
set

hereunto
their
bands and affixed the
seal ol said Commit-- '
slon, at the City of
Ranta Fe.on this 17th
day of March, A. D,
1913,

HUGH H, WILLIAMS,

Chairman

ATTEST:

EDWIN. F. COARD,
Clork

THE STATE OF NEVADA
Hew to Baka Qeme en Sieve Top.
la not hot and one wlsbee
Department of State
to bake gema. It may be convenient to
know that they can be baked on top of
L GEORGE BRODIGAN, the dully elected,
the stove In an Iron gem pan. When
the pan become hot grease it well and qualified and acting Secretary ol State of the
pour In the gema. When they have State of Nevada, do hereby certify that the
peffed np aUp a knife around the edge annexed Is a true, full and oorreot transcript1
the original Amendment to Artloles of Inand lift lightly to aee whether the gema of
corporation of
ara

If the oven

browning. If they are brown turn
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANY
them and let theta brown on the other
same appears on file and of record
id. Biscuits can be made In a simi asthistheoffloe.
lar fashion in the frying pan.
Hew

te

Make Vinegar.

When yoa have tea left after meal
put It Into a Jar and sweeten about the
ame as If you were going to drink it
Keep adding to It from time to time aa
yoa have the tea left and when yoa
par a few apples tor sauce or pie put
the paings into the tea. If yon have a
little vinegar plant put earns In, but it
Will get good without
Let stand till
our aod yoa will have a much nicer
inagar than that you buy In the stores.

In

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
I have hereunto set my
bsnd snd afllxo the Great
Seal of Buta. a. my office
(GREAT SEAL) In Carson City, Nevada.
this Mth day or February,
A. D. 1813.
George Brodigan

By 1. W, Legate
Deputy,

Secretary of Bute.

Artlolcaof Incorporation contained a typographical error In the calculation of the number of shares nubsorlbed and alloted to the
original stockholder and subscribers and
owners of said stock. It was on motion duly
tnaae seoonded and carried, ordered that
artlole fire of the Articles of Incorporation
abould be amended as Intended It originally
should have and that It was desired to cor
rect the said typographical error calculating
said number of shares, so that said artlole
Ave of Articles of Incorporation of said Highland Cattle Company, should read as follows:
Art. S. The business affairs of this corporation shsll be conducted by a Board of Ave
members who shall be styled Directors; the
nsmes and residences of those who hare been
elected for the ensuing year, and who are
also the subscribers to all of the capital stock
of this corporation, which Is Issued In full
and fully paid, together with the number of
shares subscribed for each, are as follows:
NAMES
BESIDENCB
No. of 8QARE3
J. C. Dodson, Lordsburg,
New Mezloo

60,604

Frank B. Humphrey, Reno,
Washoe County. Nevada...
H. F. Dang; ber(t, Mlnden,
Douglas County, Nevada...
J. B. Dana-berg- ,
Minden,
Douglas County, Nevada...
J. O. Sweeney, Carson City,

et.GCfl

eS.M
1

Nevada

.

1

Highland Cattle Company
By
F. B. Humphrey
President

(SEAL)

ATTEST:
H. F. Danrbcrg

Seoretary.
We, tho undersigned, own I no- and renra.
sentina; more than two-thir- ds
of all of the
Stock of the Highland Cattle Company, herewith assent to ths Amendments to the Articles of Incorporation of the
Cattle
Company as In the Certlsoate above set

forth.

SHARES.
F. E. Humphrey
H. F. Dangberg
J. G. Sweeney

es.aoe
08,S64
1

STATE OF NEVADA,
S3.
COUNTY OFOKMbBY
On this 13th day of January

A. D. one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen per- sonally appeared before me, George L.
a Notary Publlo In and for said County
of Ormsby, F. E. Humphrey. H. F. Dang
berg and J. G. 8weeney known to me to b4
the persons described In and who executed
the annexed Instrument, who acknowledged
to me that they executed the same, freely
and voluntarily, and for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my Otndal Seal
at my office In the County
of Ormsby, the day and year
(SEAL)
in this certificate first abovo
written.
San-for- d,

George L. Banford

My

Notary Publlo in and for the
County of Ormsby, State of
Nevada.
commission expires March 8, 1913.
(ENDORSED)

Certificate of Amendments to Artloles of Incorporation of Highland Cattle Company,
Jan.
FILED JAN. 1 1913 GEOKQB BRODIGAN
3,

SBCRETART OF BTATB
BY J. W. LEGATE DEPUTY.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This Is to certify, that J. C. Dodson. a resident of Lordsburg, New Mexioo, Is the duly
elected, qualified and acting Resident Agent
of the Highland Cattle Company of Nevada,
for the State of New Mexioo, aod tbat the
principal office and place of business of said
Highland Cattle Company Is In Lordsburg,
Now Mexioo, and that said J, C. Dodson Is in
charge of said p Inclpal office and plaoe of
business of said Highland Cattle Company,
and that bo Is authorised to, and that he is
the Agent in charge of said offloe, and the one
upon whom process may be served as required by Section 49, Chapter 79 of the Laws
of 19U6 of New Mexioo.

The subjoct matter of this oertifloate

Is

cer

tified to the Secretary of Stale of New Mex-loo.l- n
Its application to do buslness.under the
band and seal of the President and Seoretary
of tbe Highland Cattle Company, and is now
of reoord in ths offloe of the Beoretary of
State at Santa Fe, New Mexico, snd In the offloe of the State Corporation Commission.
James G. Sweeney.
Attorney for Highland Cattle Co.

ENDORSED:
Foreign No. 1490.
Cor. Reo'd. Vol. f Page 210.
CERTIFIED COPY OF
Amendment to
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANY
FILED IN OFFICE OF
BTATB CORPORATION COMMISION,
Mar. 17, 1913; 10 A. M.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Compared

EDO
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Tee Muoh Culture.
"Aunt Penelope Wiggins," ss every

body called her, waa visited one summer by a niece, a Vassar college graduate. Aunt Penelope was oue of the
most hospitable souls alive, but she
waa not greatly Impressed by the su-

perior learning of ber young relative,
and one day she freed ber mind about
her thus:
"Talk to me about what a college
CARSON CITY. NEVADA.
January Mth, 1813, education doea for a girl I What do
Certificate of Amendment to Artloles of In- you suppose Matilda said to me the
flrst day she earner She said: 'I'm ao
corporation of ths
Hew te Revive Umbrellas.
glad to meet you, auntyt Yoa accent
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANY,
For a shabby umbrella take half a
ooptnl of strong tea and two teaspoon-ful-a WHEREAS, after the filing of the Articles your name on the Aunty Penultimate,
of augar. Open the umbrella and of Incorporation of the Highland Cattle Com- don't youf Did you ever hear auch
pong well with th mixture. Tea pany, It was deemed advisable to change the oonseuse? I had to tell her my name
piinelpal plaoe of business of ssld Company wasn't Aooty Penultimate, but Aunty
rertv&a the color, and augar stiffens.
from Canoa City.Nsvada.to Mluden, Douglas
Penelope, and I thought aha would die
,

.

